Replacement common land/public open space and habitat creation area for losses from Wisley Common and Ockham Common

Works will include grassland and woodland management and some new woodland planting

SPA compensatory habitat creation area and replacement common land for losses from Wisley Common

Works will include grassland management and limited woodland planting

Gantries to be located and/or upgraded as required

Existing bridge replaced

Existing bridge replaced to provide access with improved habitat linkage

Boundary land includes land for temporary slip roads during construction

Construction compounds

NOTE: DRAWN TO GENERAL SPECIFICATION AND WILL DEVELOP AS A RESULT OF THE CONSULTATION AND CONSULTATION PROCESS.

The information shown on this plan is provided for indicative purposes only and is subject to change. The plan is not scale or orientation accurate. The Environment Agency accepts no liability for any misinterpretation or misapplication of the information shown. The Environment Agency's quality management systems have been accredited to UKAS BS EN ISO 9001:2008. The Environment Agency is an executive agency of Her Majesty's Government. © Crown copyright. 2018.